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Jazz Concert 
---- ------------------------- ---------- ------------------- ------------ -- ---
BIG-BAND JAZZ TIJNES--BarH NEW AND TRADITIONAL- -WILL BE 
HEARD AT 1HE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO'S CAMINO 1HEATER ON 
TUESDAY, AUGUST NINETEENTH, PRESENTED BY DICK BRAUN AND HIS 
FIFTEEN- PIECE ORCHESTRA. STARTING AT 7: 30 P .M. , TIIE GREAT 
MUSIC FROM TIIE ERA OF SWING WILL LIVEN 1HE SillMER NIGHT. 
ONCE AGAIN: 1HAT' S TUESDAY, AUGUST NINETEENTH AT U.S. D. 
ON LINDA VISTA ROAD. BUS NUMBER FOUR WILL GE'.I' YOU 1HERE---
AND AIMfSSION IS FREE! 
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